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Disclaimer:  The opinions expressed in this 

presentation are those of the presenter 

and are not the opinions of the 

California Department of Industrial 

Relations, Division of Workers’ 

Compensation, or of the WCAB.
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• 2005 PDRS (for injuries in 2013 to present)
– 15-01-02-02 – WPI – 1.4 modifier – Occ variant – age = PD rating

– 15 = Applicable chapter in AMA Guides (The Spine)

– -01- = Specific part of spine:  Neck

– -02- = ROM Method (as opposed to DRE method)

– -02- - Soft tissue lesion (specific type of impairment)

– WPI – whole person impairment (assigned by doctor)

– 1.4 modifier:  For DOI on or after 1/1/13, increase WPI rating by 40%

– Occ Variant:  accounts for arduousness of job (from PDRS charts)

– Age variant:  the older the higher the rating. (from PDRS charts)

– Final PD = see money chart, payable at $290.00 per week
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What Do We Do With Your WPI Ratings?

57 Year old physician with carpal tunnel on one hand.

Pre-2013 DOI:

XX.XX.XX.XX. – WPI – [DFEC] – OCC GRP – AGE

16.01.02.02 – 15 – [4] 18 – 220H – 22 – 28

Injuries after 1/1/13:

XX.XX.XX.XX – WPI – [WPI x 1.4] – OCC GRP – AGE

16.01.02.02 – 15 – [15 X 1.4] 21 – 220H – 26 - 32
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Burdens of Proof – Reports and Depositions

• Do not confuse medical  or scientific certainty with 
legal burden of proof.

– Medical proof is based on scientific analysis – to a 
95% degree of probability with a 5% probability that 
result is based on chance

– Legal conclusions are weighted much lower than 
conclusions based on scientific probability
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Burden of Proof – Reports and Depositions

– Beyond a reasonable doubt to a moral certainty is required 
for criminal conviction.

– Clear and convincing proof is lower standard of proof, more 
like 67%-80% level of certainty, required in some 
administrative actions such as loss of a professional license.

– Preponderance of the evidence:  A feather of weight slightly 
more than 50% certainty; the scales of justice are just 
slightly tilted in favor of a finding – required in all civil 
actions.

– Reasonable medical probability – 51% likelihood based 
upon knowledge, skill, education, experience,  clinical 
judgment and medical competency. More probable than not.
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• Does the medical report correctly follow the 

descriptions and measurements of the AMA Guides

pursuant to Labor Code section 4660(b)(1) and 

4660.1(b)?

• Does the medical report follow the California  

permanent disability rating schedule nuances?

• Does the medical report follow decisional case law?  

e.g. Milpitas USD v. WCAB (Guzman) (2010) 187 Cal. 

App. 4th 808.
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• Milpitas USD v. WCAB (Guzman) (2010) 187 Cal. App. 4th 808, 115 Cal. 

Rptr. 3d 112, 75 Cal. Comp. Cases 837 [Discussion is in Lawyer’s Guide, 

Ch. 7, 7-41 through 7-49]

– 1. What is the strict rating from the AMA Guides 5th Edition?

– 2. Is the strict rating an accurate description of the IW’s impairment and 

disability?

– 3.  If not, why is the strict rating inaccurate?

– 4.  What is the alternative rating under the AMA Guides 5th Edition?

– 5.  Why is the alternative rating more accurate than the strict rating?

– 6.  Are the physician’s conclusions based on reasonable medical 

probability?

• Once the WPI is established, the physician has to make a 

determination of causation of permanent disability applying the 

principles of apportionment per LC 4663 or LC 4664.
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Why Become Familiar With The Terms?

• For accurate WPI ratings later

• For defense counsel to argue apportionment under LC 

Sections 4663 and 4664

• Precise terminology will allow AME/PQME and treating 

physician to provide rating if condition or part of body is 

not in the Guides

• Infections

• Cancer (except skin and lung)

• Organ transplantations
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• What are “permanent objective medical 

findings?”

– Objectively confirmed by diagnostic testing, imaging 

and/or physical examination

– Based on national medical standards that were peer 

reviewed and accepted

– Without patient’s participation, reproducible

– E.G. MRI, EMG/NCV, x-rays, troponin testing, 

echocardiograms; urine, blood testing
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• WPI ratings are “consensus-derived.”

• “Disability” is different from “impairment”

– Impairment is the loss of loss of use or 

derangement of any body part, organ system or 

organ function

– Disability is “a person’s reduced ability to meet 

personal, social or occupational demands or 

statutory or regulatory requirements because of an 

impairment.”

• The Guides do not account for work disability because 

they don’t consider factors such as person’s 

knowledge, skills, abilities, experience, education and 

age



Required Elements for an AMA Compliant Medical 

Telehealth Medical Report

• Applicable law

– Title 8 Cal. Code of Regulations Sections 36.7 and 46.2, 
applicable effective 5/14/2020 through at least 10/1/2021

• 8 CCR 36.7 allows electronic service of reports in 
represented cases

• Parties have to agree to electronic service of reports and 
provide their email address for service

• Psyche reports are subject to limitations in Rule 36.5

• Original report has to have an original signature and 
maintained for five years per Rule 39.5.
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Telehealth Medical Report

• Applicable law

– Title 8 Cal. Code of Regulations Section 46.2, applicable 
effective 5/14/2020 through at least 10/1/2021:  What has to 
be in a telehealth medical-legal report?

• In-person exams can occur within 90 days [or up to 120 
days if party requesting exam extends the time] of when 
Governor’s stay-at-home orders have expired or local 
order has expired.

• Doctor can perform record review and injured worker 
“electronic interview summary report by telephone or 
video conference”

• Once stay at home orders are lifted the physician may 
then schedule in-person exam with all necessary 
precautions
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Telehealth Medical Report

• Applicable law

– Title 8 Cal. Code of Regulations Section 46.2, applicable 
effective 5/14/2020 through at least 10/1/2021:  What has to 
be in a telehealth medical-legal report?

• Doctor has to send electronic interview notice the with the 
same content Form 110 QME Appointment Notification 
Form with the electronic info for telephone or video 
conference information

• Upon service of the Appointment Notification notice, the 
parties shall send records for review at least ten days 
before the appointment per LC 4062.3

• All of the pre-requisites of Section 46.2(3) are applicable 
e.g. where physical exam is not necessary, etc.
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Telehealth Medical Report

• Applicable law

– Title 8 Cal. Code of Regulations Section 46.2, applicable 
effective 5/14/2020 through at least 10/1/2021:  What has to 
be in a telehealth medical-legal report?

• Doctor is asked to address:
– Is injury AOE/COE?

– QME/AME is asked about termination of IW’s benefits payments

– Or, there is a dispute over work restrictions

• Is telehealth exam consistent with appropriate and ethical 
medical practice?

• QME/AME has to attest that the evaluation “does not 
require a physical examination.”
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Telehealth Medical Report

• Applicable law

– Title 8 Cal. Code of Regulations Section 46.2, applicable 
effective 5/14/2020 through at least 10/1/2021:  What has to 
be in a telehealth medical-legal report?

• Doctor has to prepare a comprehensive medical-legal 
report with the information that is available at the time of 
the telehealth evaluation.
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Telehealth Medical Report

• *Purpose of the exam (Tx MD, AME, PQME).

• *History of present illness.

• *Chief complaints.

• *Pre-injury and post-injury ADLs (Table 1-2, page 4 OF AMA 
Guides).

• *Past medical history.

• *Job description.

• *Review of submitted medical and legal records, list of items 
reviewed.

• Physical examination (includes who and what methods used), 
findings on exam.
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Report

• *Diagnostic and imaging study results

• *Diagnosis and impressions

• Discussion and conclusions

– *Causation of the injury (specific, CT or both; compensable 

consequence?)

– ?*Has applicant reached MMI and is P&S?

– Objective findings (loss of ROM, neurological deficits 

(sensory, pain, motor), diagnosis based

– *Discussion of negative or positive diagnostic tests or 

imaging studies.

– Description of impairments for each separate part of body 

using specific chapters, tables and methods.
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• Discussion and conclusions (continued)

– Method of evaluating impairments (DRE, ROM, both; DBE, 
functional loss, anatomic loss; combining and adding where 
appropriate)

– Are physician’s conclusions consistent with 2005 PDRS and 
case law?  Is impairment rating accurate?  Is there an 
alternative rating method that is more accurate?  How? 
Why?

– *How does the injury affect the applicant’s current ADLs?

– Physician’s rationale for using a particular method of 
descriptions and measurements.

– Causation of permanent impairments – how and why 
impairments are caused by the industrial injury and/or “other 
factors” (apportionment).



Required Elements for an AMA Compliant Medical 

Report

• Discussion and conclusions (continued)

– *Recommendations for further medical treatment.

– Can applicant perform his/her usual and customary duties?

– What are the applicant’s residual functional capacities (listed 

in PR-4 form) and work restrictions?

– Are the physician’s conclusions based on reasonable 

medical probability?

Ref:  Labor Code section 4628, 8 Cal. Code Regulations, 

section 10682, AMA Guides, section 2.6.



Ok, are you ready to handle a telehealth exam?


